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The Hides, skins and furskins are the major export earners followed by dairy products and bird eggs, meat,
live animals and meat preparations. Transport costs depend on the number of cattle on a truck. Call any of our
business plan consultants on: , or Send me an email at: dayohub gmail. The prices received therefore depend
on the negotiation skills and experience of the farmer or trader. Movement permits are issued at livestock
markets. Information on other products is not readily available, presumably because of the minute quantities
involved and unrecorded informal cross-border trade. Revenue will top N14,, and profit will reach about N3,,
in the 1st year of operation. Business Plan Corporate Document gazetted customs border points formal
exports. There are no standards or weighing facilities to guide the negotiation process. We can help you write
a detail, strong and winning business Plan for any use. Other growing beef markets such as the Middle East
and Asia may require that some international standards be met as a hygienic abattoir at minimum although
their national standards are sometimes less exacting. Presently, Uganda exports very small quantities of live
animals and hides and skins. We help institutions and organizations to write concepts and implement Business
Plan and also train on business Plan writing in Nigeria. Joining is FREE! Cattle traders normally interact with
farmers in rural cattle markets to procure cattle. Executive Summary of Meat Processing Business Plan in
Nigeria For the remaining part of this business Plan, including the detailed financial analysis, call any of our
business plan consultants on or or send me an email at dayohub gmail. The animals are resold in the primary,
secondary or tertiary markets by cattle traders or intermediaries through direct negotiation. Table Formal
imports and exports of beef Year. At the export level, Ugandas performance in livestock and livestock
products is still dismal Greenbelt Consult Limited,  Gaining access and maintaining presence in high value
markets such as the EU market is often costly as standards and expectations keep on growing due to consumer
pressure in the targeted high-value markets. To capitalize on rising interest in local meats Patilad Meat
Processing Ltd intends to build a new, federally-inspected, animal processing facility, sq. Other potential
export markets for livestock and livestock products exist in the Middle East countries and the European
Union. Southern Sudan is the major destination for Ugandas meat products. Generally, compliance with
international or regional standards is often achieved by developing countries at a great cost. At farmer level,
animals are purchased through direct negotiation with the producer either at the farm or at the spot markets.
Costs incurred are in the form of labor for ferrying the animal and payment of token market dues. However, in
line with the government policy of liberalization and privatization, they are tendered to the private sector for
management and revenue collection. Apart from the producer price, the traders incur transport costs to the
main urban areas and costs for waiting at the slaughter houses, such as feed, food and accommodation.
Furthermore, the exporting country must meet additional product quality requirements with respect to
production, marketing and processing. These difficulties notwithstanding, Uganda is a net exporter of
livestock products Table 13; Figure 5 and live animals internationally. Access to export markets of livestock
and livestock products requires at times significant investments to meet veterinary requirements largely
intended to protect the importing countrys animal and human populations. Cross-border informal trade does
not appear in the official statistics. Note: FAO calculates carcass weight and not meat without bones. Uganda
is not exporting as much as what is commensurate with the large livestock population existing in the country.
There seems to be increased informal and formal exports of meat products and live animals from Uganda to
regional markets. We have more food and restaurant outlets opening on weekly basis in Osogbo which gives
increase demand for our products and services. The business will reach positive cash flow in its 10th month of
operation, allowing for expedited repayment of its loan obligations, as well as for dividends to be paid to the
owners. However, for the most part, the farmers are lacking in all these aspects and end up with lower than
anticipated price. Unfortunately the prices fetched are lower and the competition is strong. Trends in exports
of bovine meat are indicated in Table 3. Nevertheless, Ugandas livestock export earnings have grown in recent
years from an estimated USD 5. Patilad Meat Processing Ltd target medium, high end income earners and
specialty consumers. Business Plan Corporate Document cleanliness and, in principle, maintain the
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infrastructure. This is because of the difficulties in complying with international sanitary and phytosanitary
standard requirements. Exports are limited because of the prevalence of diseases, lack of an export-standard
abattoir and the high demand of the national market MAAIF, 


